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No. IV.

CAMPUS.

Once more we see the campus covered
with a sheet of snow, and once more we are
Published every three weeks during term-time by forced to conclude that Winter is not yet
· the Students of
ready to give way to Spring. How our hope s
were raised when we saw the lover of base
T RIN IT Y COLLEGE.
ball delighting in his favorite sport, and
heard the well-known and oft-repeated cry of
Managing Editor,
JOHN HUSKE. thank you! thank you! resound, and awake
EDITORS, CLASS OF '77.
the echoes, for so long silent. But how soon
JOHN H.K.
BURGWIN,
SYDNEY D. HOOKER,
were our hopes shattered, how so.on
ROBERT H. UOLEMAN,
EDWARD M. SCUDDER .
did the ball cease to travel. Now the campus is a mass of slush, and the ball ground a
Terms $2.50 per year.
In advance, $2.0Q. lake.
·
Single copies 20 cents.
· The preparation and training of the three
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communicrews for the race, which was to have proved
cations should be addressed to
so exciting, and in which so much interest
" THE TRINITY TABLET,"
has been shown, has been . suddenly stopped,
DRAWER 20,
HARTFORD, CONN.
by the news that the boat-house caved in,
and damaged the boats ; so that all hope of
The TABLETis for sale at 43 J. H.
a regatta this year is at an end. As to our
ball nine, we can not but think our prospects
CONTENTS.
for the coming season fair. Several men are
practicing for places, and others are making
VoL. IX, No. IV, APRIL 1, 1876.
themselves proficient in their various posiCollege and Campus
37 tions.
At a recent meeting of the club
Dickens as a Poet
38 much interest was shown, and plans for the
Hobby-Riders
39 future were laid out. Our treasury is to be
Minor Matters
40 rnplenished by a generous gift from the
Faces
41 Freshman class, and with money to back us,
Secret Societies in Colll'ges
41 we must succeed.
Study of Greek
43
The long-looked-for I VY has made its apThe Death of Ajax
43
pearance; . a pleasant surprise to all. Its
The Duty of our Colleges
44
cover, before so gloomy and ugly, has been
Personal
45
changed
to · a handsome and bright design,
Particles
46
which
meets
the approval of all. Although
Reviews, etc.
46
Book Notices
47 it is generally like its predecessors, yet a-few
48 new cuts have been added, and one. or two
The Paper Chase Cup
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elrnuge-, lia, ·c Leen uu<.le, \'d1iel1 111.:1.kcti it the
most attractive number ever issued. As to
athletic sports ; what can we say ? We
greatly fear, unless some great exertions are
speedily made, that the prospect of an exhibiti'on will be as far off as usual. To be sure,
many students go out regularly to the gymnasium, bnt, as a rule, they learn _nothing, and
the majority do nothing.
The Glee Club still awakes the silent hours
of midnjght with its ~elodiuus harmony;
and when all N atme seeks sweet repose, the
gallant band bravely risks the storms of night
and charm the ·slumbering maidens with their
lovely glees. Quite an enthusiastic meeting
of all interested in chess was held at 152
Washington St., which resulted in the foundation of a club. Officers were elected,
and a COlJ?mittee appointed , to draw up a
constitution and rules, with orders to report
the Saturday following. Tlie design for the
medal has been received, and it wi1l shortly be.
ordered. The medal will Le kept in the
college library, under a glass case, with a
ca.rd attached, showing the present l101der of
it.
As ·to the debating society, we can
but sing its praises. Every evening, at the
appointed time, the room is crowd ed; and
much cre<lit is <lue '78 for the admirable suecess which attends it. 'lhe speaking is good,
the- members enthusiastic, and the meetings
well attended. Boxing seems to have become
a regular iustitntion, and nrnny sharp confiicts occur in the gymnasium.
Prof. Hawkes has :finished a very jntere sting course of lectures. They were exceedingly entertaining, and attracted good attendance. In conclnsion we would say a few
words auont our chapel singiug. One of the
great attractions of onr chapel services has
al ways been the singing. Every one who
went there three years ago 11sed to exclaim,
"how beautiful! how impressive!"
In fact
they went, to a certain extent, to hear the
singing of the students, and enjoy the interest
each .one showed fo the service. But now all

is eLaugeJ. There i::, 110 gooJ si11giug, aud
what we have is worse than utter silence.
What is the reason? ·we have good voices
in college, and we have a Glee Club. The
fellows sing well outside, but yet in chapel
the noise raised is a.wfnl. One cause may be
the change which lias been made in the chants,
but certainly this could not affect the entire
singing.
It seems to us,. that something
ought to be done, to promote good singing.
Could not a chapel choir be organized, or
conld not the Glee Club, whose able and
enterprising manager has charge of the organ,
take charge of the chapel mnsic? The ground
of the matter is, we have only one voice to
lead us, and we depend too much npou that
f'aet.

DI CK.ENS A.8 A POET.
It appears simply astounding, that such a
ti tinker and rea soner as Archbishop Whately
should advance the doctrine that" poetry is
not distingnished from pro:3e by superior
beauty of thonght or of expression, but is a
distinct kind of composition; and they pr11<luce, when each is excellent in its kind, distinct kinds of pleasure." He further maintains that any composition in \·erse, and no
other, is a poem.
If Wha .tel_y is right, it follows that the
great majority of mankind is wrong; for
there are very few people among those who
are appreciative of the art at all, who will
not find true poetry amidst the humor, satire,
,1,nd eccentricity of Charles Dickens; yet
Dickens wrote very little verse, and that of a
character much inferior to the efforts of onr
modern fourth-rate poets.
What is poetry? Is it not a high, ennobling sentiment of the soul, which touches,
first, the deep sounding chords of the heart,
and gradually reaches inwards beyond all
contact with the flesh, until it sounds rnnsically upon the ear of the soul, which is itself
the gateway of eternity.

THE TRINITYIs this poesy~ or shall we take the definition of Whately, :who dec1ares any little
rhyme, the veriest doggerel, to be poetry,
and hence would shut out the sweetest poem
in the English language, the death of Little
N en, that rarest flower in all the beautifnl
garden of Dickens' imaginatio1; ~
There is a, rhythm of s~ntirnent, as well as
a rhythmic flow of words; the former we
wou1d term poetry, the latter, so far as rf'gards its versification, merely metrical prose.
This rhythm of sentiment may be found
thronghont the whole of Dickens' works.
We sing its sad, sweet music in the death of
Little Nell ; we feel its wondrous power
while living and loving with David Copperfield's child-wife, Dora; we are surprised at
its welcome intrusion in such a record of
shame and crime, as the history of Nancy
Sykes; we read it in every hour pnssed with
1ittle Paul and Floy, as the life of the former
"ran outward
the sea," amidst the green
and waving rushes along the rher banks.
The poetry of Dickens is trner, it seems to
ns, because, making no pretence to rhythmical effect, of either sound or sentiment, it
affects the reader with that peculiar pleasure
which is the ultimate end of all poetry.
Dickens was, tlten, what we would term
prose poet-a trner artist because his art :is
so natural we cannot detect it; he does not
even have to conceal it; but withont the external accessories of a poem, viz; rhyme and
metre, imbues bis prose works with poetry
from bAginning to end, and, without a forced
attempt to attract, inevitably draws the attention and commands the artistic approval.
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fession. DouLt1es-s the antagonism is well ..
founded, inasmnch as this inconstant element
forms a large proportion of the American
people.
But there is also another class which is producti ve of fn11y as much evil, and which is
rapidly increasing in size. This is the class
commonly known as "hobby-riders."
The
men who compose this class are those who
are actuated entirely by one idea, and who
use all their resources to cultivate and magnify this idea, ignorant or forgetful of the
fact that they are simply urging their steeds
in the same circle around this goal, thereby
treading down and wearing away the gras,-,
around it, which was its protection and or11:.'ment.
There seems to be no better way of de-'
scribing them than by borrowing from a
writer who compares their minds to holes in
the rocks, in each of which is a single pebble ·.
The continual falling of water into the rock
wears away the pebble and its receptacle, so
that while the former gryws smaller, the latter is always iucreasing in size. Thns it is
with these men. They have but a single idea
in. minds which 111aybe capacious enough,
but everything which enters is expended in
wearing away both the idea and the mind
itself.
It is useless to try to refoi·m them. The
pebble is there, and no matter ho~ forge a
stream of knowledge i~ poured in, it accomplicihes Iio more than this one object.
"Man cannot live by bread alone." It is
absurd to think uf sustaiuing the mind by a
single artic-le of food. It is the same with
the lllOral, or with the mental, as with the
physical life. He who would follow one
HOBBY-RIDERS.
mode of exercise, and eschew all others, can
be
notlling bnt a deformed and half~developcd
There is a prevailing prejudice against
creature.
An adherance tu one diet will not
. that very large class of men who go through
life as if continually pulled a11d pushed satis(y the body. The sailor who lives npun
-from one calling to another by fickle and a.11excln :-i,·e diet of pork mnst suffer from
inconstant ideas, and who neve1· find them- 3Cnrvy. It is exactly so with the mental li-fe
selves firm e11ough to settle upou one pro- of man. Application to one idea to the ex-

to
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clnsiou of others, will canse feebleness and
~Eii'angement, ns surely as will adherence to
on~~article of food.
The country is filled with these bigot~ed
ti-obbi-riders. How many men there al'e
who give up whole Ii Yes to temperance, and
to a war against intoxication! A noble and
h:nmane work, no doubt; but what is the effect
upon the men? Narrow-minded enthusiasts,
ranting denouncers of everytl1ing else-they
no more accomplish that _full and perfect development which God intended for them
than he who devotes an entire life to ease
and sensuality.
They may do a certain amount of good to
their fellow-men, and yet it is a question
whether this go_od cannot be estimated in a
·very few words. Certain it is that there can
be no surer way of ruining a cause than that
of giving it over to an advocate who shall
hammer upon it continually, and persistently
thrust it into the faces of every one.
Not that we are hostile to temperance lecturers, but we bring this as an instance of
what hobby-riding and its results are. Too
many of those who call themselves reformers
nre included in this class. The object may
be good; but we are not discnssing the nature of the hobby. One can ruin a man as
easily as another. A man may as well get
scurvy from beef as from pork. It is not the
nature of the beef o·r the pork that sickens him,
but the exclusive eating of one or the other.
This selection of one idea from the multitude to which the mind is relat~d, the use of
it as both food and drink, and the constant
devotion to it, is nothing more than mental
suicide. It is the deprival of the mind of the
_sustenance which is needed to support it, and
the forcing upon it of what it can bear only
_from continual use. So that those who imagine themselves martyrs to a cause, are but
little short of suicides.
In our day, when love of popularity is so
great" an incentive to action, these lessons
should. be heeded. Let onr young men, who

T.11.BLE.T.
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are preparing their wings for flight from
their homes into the busy world, consider
these facts.
Greatness and prominence
among men may be desirable; · but be
careful and reach the heights by first
studying all the paths which lead, so that
when once. there, you may have a knowledge of something more than the one narrow
path which may be easily followed. " Cultivate the physical exclusively; and you have
an athlete or a savage; the moral only, and
yon .have an enthusiast or a maniac; the intellectual only, and you have a diseased
oddity."

MINOR

MATTERS.

THE BOAT-HOUSE.

An accident has happened to the boathouse, of such a nature as to put an effectual
stop to all boating, at least for the present.
On Tuesday of last week a heavy snow fell,
the weight of which, together with the weak
condition of the boat-house timber, broke in
the roof, and injured every boat, with one
exception. The four-oar belonging to the
Boat Club was broken, and the six-oar belonging to the Hartford Rowing Club was slightly crackgd, but not seriously injured. The
Junior Class suffered the loss of its pair-oar,
but the six-oar was fortunately in the l;)Oathouse of the Hartford Club, and so escaped
unharmed. Since Messrs. Prout and Moore
were going to use, in the race next June, the
pair-oar which has been broken, the prospects
for that race have come to an untimely end.
THE IVY.

The new IvY made its appearance last
Monday, somewhat in advance of the usual
time. This is an improvement; it ought always to be out before the Easter vacation.
The editors have made a new departure in the
cover, altering the color from green to silver
gray, which is the class color of '77. There is
a falling off in the number of misce1laneous
organizations, and also in the number of cuts.
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Coleman, was shown, and is very handsome
indeed. Last Saturday the committee on the
constitution presented their report, which
was approved by the club, and the constitu- ·
tion accepted with a few alterations.
The club has made a good beginning, and
if they keep np as we1l as they have comLECTURES.
Piof. Hawkes has finished his course of menced, there is no reason why, in time, it
lectures, the concluding one having been de- may not be a complete success.
livered on Thursday of last week. In this
be treated of the " In:flnence of the Semitic
FAG.E'S.
Races upon European Civilization," the preWandering through the fair but lately,
ceding lectures having been in a measure inGazing with a curious eye,
troductory.
I was taken -quite completely
The border of the pages has been omit~ed,
making a rather bald appearance, and in the
list of the classes the names of the members
are too mueh crowded. There are also a few
typographical errors, but on the whole it presents a very creditable appearance.

THE CHERUBINI

PHILHARMONIC

CLUB.

In addition to the Apollo Glee Club there
is another musical organization in College,
which goes under the euphonious title -of
"T ·he Cherubini Philharmonic Club." Unlike the Apollo, it is entirely instrumental,
and the title would suggest ideas of a concord
of sweet sounds, and a musical harmony of
expression and execution, which we found
fully realized, when we were admitted to one
of their soirees. The instruments are a flute,
two violins and a piano, the last especially
remarkable for sweetness and delicacy of tone,
and the volume of its resonance. On the afternoons of the soirees the · conservatory is
always well-filled with an admiring audience,
who show their appreciation of the music in

various ways.
THE CH ESS CLUB.

.l1. meeting of those interested in chess was
held at No. 152 Washington St., on W ednesday, 22d nlt., for the purpose of forming a
chess club.
The organization was made,
with the following gentlemen as officers:
R. H. CoLEM ..rn, Pr esident.
w·. w. GILLETTE, Vice-President.
H. H. BRIGHAM, Secretary.
W. G. MATHER, ·Treasurer.
Messrs. · Scudder, Cameron, and Gillette,
were appointed a committee to draw up a
constitution.
The design of a silver medal
to be presented by the founder, Mr. R. H.

vVith the faces passing by.
There were faces old and homely,
Faces withered, green, and sear,
There were faces young and comely,
Faces bright, and sad, and queer.
There were faces stern and crabbed,
Faces seamed with want and care,
There were some with glances rabid,
Eyeing one with hungry stare.
There were solemn Pecksniff faces,
Wrapped in deepest, mournful gloom,
Looking quite out of their · places,
Fitter rather for the tomb.
Faces with young spirits beaming,
Showing not a single care,
Dancing eyes with mischief gleaming,
Telling of vexations rare.
- Faces worn, and seared, and haggard,
By long poverty and strife,
Faces of the quick and laggard,
In the battle fields of life.
Faces of young, happy mothers,
Proudly holding up their boys,
Larger, swP.eter than a11 others,
Full of life and health and noise.
Faces of the Se\'en Age~,
Sung by Shakspeare's famous pen,
Infante, up to youths and sages,
Women, children, maidens, men.

SEORET SOOIETIES

w.

IN COLLEGES.

In an article hearing the above title, the
Niagara Index vainly attempts to show that
the increasing infidelity of our country is
due to the influence of secret organizations
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in the various " sec;tarian colleges and State sociability is confined, in most cases, to a few
uni versitics,': as it is pleased to call all insti- congenial spirits, and all outside are the
tutions of learning not within the pale of ignobile vulgus. If we overthrow all clanthe Romish church. This charge of infidel- nish associations in colleges, why not also
ity, it is stated, has been made again and throw down the barriers of society in general,
again through the columns of the Index, a-µd and make our land a commune ? Even the
the absence of all attempt at its refutation, Index will shudde.r at the thought of such a
affords abundant proof, in the eyes of the thing.
writer, that none can be made. Does the
As to Dr. McCosh's action during the
Index suppose that its influence is so great recent society troubles at Princeton College,
that the world must undertake the task of which is the next point taken up, we will not
correcting its misstatements, or that the wel- attempt to give a decision. The fraternities
fare of educational institutions depends upon in that institution may have been corrupt,
its encomiums? Do not deceive yourself, dear may have exerted the worst possible influence
brother of Niagara, but be content with your upon the students connected with them; yet,
proper rank amid co1legiate periodicals, and because this is so in one instance, should we
strive _for nothing higher, lest, like the frog in strive to break up all secret associations?
the fable, you burst in the attempt.
Look at the leading men of this country
So much for the premise. The real charge in Church and State. There you will find
opens with one of the most profound pieces men whose names are conspicuous upon the
of reasoning that has ever come to our notice. lists of college fraternities, men who love and
Hear this : "The existence and toleration honor their brotherhoods, and who gladly
of secret societies or fraternities, and the e11. entrust their sons to their protection. Here
couragement which they receive, lead us to iu our own college, the societies boa·st of
suppose that they may have some share ill bishops, (both of the Romish faith and our
developing the principles of unbelief."
Is own,) eminent theologians, distinguished lawthe writer unaware that this reasoning can be yers, and men of standard worth in all the
carried to every existing and countenanced vocations of life. Some are now among our
institution of the world? If the argument professors who, in their younger days, were
holds in this case, are not religious and politi- active members of our fraternities, and who
cal organizations developing these principles 1 look on with amusement while the profanum
We should be justly indignant were such a vulgus fight valiantly against all secret organisupposition even imagiued.
zations. Among the latter class, we fear,
We grant, of course, that many of the secret must be rauked the writer of the startling
associations of history have been noted for article in the Index, who, bad be been ·actheir revolutionary tendencies, but we do quainted with the nature and objects of socienot, on that account, think the fraternities of ties in general, never would have been led to
our colleges, "cabals that work in the dark, the publication of auy such unjust and foolsocieties which exteriorly are fair to look ish remarks as those we have been criticising.
upon, but interiorly are found to favor the
H.
worst pa"Ssionsof humanity," and "objects of
jnst reprobation."
It is not to the advantage To THE EnIToR OF THE TABLET:
of institutions of learning that there should
We, the Directors of the T. C. B. B. C., in
exist in them such a unanimity of sentiment order to promote the interest already shown
as to preclude the foundation of factions. It by the college nine, do hereby offer, as an ini3 true that miu is a sociable animal, yet his centive to further activity, a gold medal, to be
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presented to the player who shall have ex- we cannot but admire, those master-p ieces of
celled in "base hitting" at the end of the the greatest of all literatures . The quest ion
season .
Very resp.ectfully,
so often discussed in our debating societies as
R. B. BRUNDAGE .
to whether mathematics or classics tend to a
R. H. OoLKM:AN.
highel' development of the mental faculties,
shonld be answered neither in the affirmative
or negative, for they stand on an equal basis,
ST[JDY OF GREEK.
and the one is but complementary to the
It is a lamentable fact that tLe study of other.
this most i111
portant branch of a liberal education does not occupy that place in our co]
TIIE DE,.1TIJ OF AJAX.
lege curricula which it should. A great
many men go to our universitie s alld college ~
From the G1·eek of Sophocles.
and spend several years, perl1aps, without
An rl now the slaying sword is standing firm
studying the classies at al). To be sure, they
Wh ere best its bitter point may pi erce me through.
'Twas Hector's gift (ifl might stop to think).
do not know how mnch t h ey miss. Can an.)· Det ested man! Of all m en that I know,
one, who desires to take a starnl among tl1e Most odious to my sight. The weapon, too,
literary men of our co nu try, afford to lose an
In Troin.'s hostile soi! is fixed secure;
acquaintance with the great minds of Aris- , Its edge all newly sharpen'd with the stone
. That .Q"nawsaway the steel. Good care I took
tot l e an d Pl ato, wit l 1 t l1e fiery e Ioquence of
~
To plant it firm, all ready now to bring
Demosthene:S and Lysias, with the flowing
A speedy death to him who starnleth LerP .
softness of Sophocles and Enri pide s? No
Thus far 'tis well. And first, O Zeus, 'tis rig lit
where can we find such perfection
of
I call on thee to 1e~d a gracious ear.
1
l
f h 1
]
N o mighty boon, m ethinks, it is to grant
anguage, Suc 1 beauty O r yt im, SllC I
Me what I ask. Let some kind friend, I pray,
embodiment of all that is grand and elevating
To T1:;ucros bear the message of my death ;
in poetry, as we find in the noble tragedie s
Tllat h e may be the first to lift my corse,
of Sophocles . The Greeks, above any nation
Iwpal'd upon this reeking sword. And let me not
. l1 h as ever ex1ste
· d , h ad an eye ~1or t h e Be seen by any foe, b efore he come
w h IC
And see me ; that I be not foully cast
beautiful. We see this characteristic in their
Away, a morsel sweet for dogs and birds
sublime architecture, in their life-like sculpTo fpast upon. "ris all I ask of thee,
ture, and not least iu their language.
O Zeus. On mighty Hermes, too, I call,
The escort of the dead, who dwells beneath
A great many obiect
to the study of G reek
J
The earth in deepest gloom, that Le may lull
on the ground that it is impnic:ticable in this _ Me to my rest, without one pang of pain,
age of progress, that there is no particular
And with the swiftest leap, when I have cleft
advantage to be derived from it, and hence it
My heart with this sharp sword. I summon, too ,
•
To come and help, the Ever-virgin ones,
wi 11 pay better to d evote t h e time to someThat ever see all wrongs that mortals bear,
thing else . True, if we reduce it to a matter · Erinnyes dread, with giant stride, to mark
of dollars and cents, there are many thi11gs How I, poor wretch, am slain by yonder sons
which we might engage in to greater profit. ' Of Atreus. Com e, oh come, ye swift of foot,
· d
b
Eriunyes, my avengers, come and feast
C ertain l y t h ose mm s must e very superti- , y ourse 1ves upon th em .1 8 pare ye no t t,_ue h ost
eial which take this view of the case. When
O'er which they rule.
we remember that their language is the one
I pray thee, too, O Sun,
link which unites us in the bonds of a c.imWho up the heaven's higl1 path thy fiery car
·
· d s w l11c1,1
· 1,
Dost drive; what time upon my fatherland
mon h nmamty
to t h e great mrn
Thine eye doth light, draw back tliy golden reins
flourished in the palmiest days of Grecian
And tell my woes, and this my wretched doom,
gl~ry and power, ,ve can 1,Jt but apprcc:iatc,
To the old man, my faLher, and to ·1er
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Who nursed me when a child, my poor mother!
Through all the city's ears a cry shall pierce
Of sad -and bitter wail, when she, poor thing,
Shall bear the evil tidings of my death.
But stop. I have no time for vain latnent.
I must at once despatch the rip'ning deed.
0 Death! 0 Death ! come now and look on me.
And yet I'll see thee th ere and speak with thee.
0 radiant glory of the golden day!
·
'l'hou Sun, who drivest on thy glorious car!
I gre1·t ye now, but nevermore again.
0 Light! 0 sacred soil of mine own native land!
My Salamis, where stands the household hearth.
And thou, bright Athens, thou, our sisterland.
Ye fountains, rivers, and ye Trojan plains I
I grc•et ye, too. Fare ye well, companions dear.
Tliis last, last word does Ajax speak to you.
All else unspoken ; in the land of Shades,
I'll whisper to the dead.

"And we mu st remember," says a French
critic, "that this appeal was made in a theatre
with the blue heaven for its canopy, and the
mountains and sea for its decorations. When
he saluted, for the last time, the sun and the
sweet
]icrht
of day, the real Run was actua11y
.
b
sheddinoa
radiance on the features of the
0
<lying liel'O, and the entranced faces of the
audience.
'Salamis, sacred land of my
fathers!' cried Ajax, and all the spectator~
could see Salamis, and its glorious gulf.
There it lay sparkling in the sunshine, in the
midst of the waves, which still murmur the
. name of Themistocles, there it lay, with all
the
memories
which
its
name
and
sicrht
could recall to the Athenians.
'Fair
::-,
and glorious Athens, sweet sister of .,my
fatherland!'
again cried the hero; and not
only did he say this in Athens, but A them
was all there, centred beneath his gaze."
T.

THE DUTY

OF OUR COLLEGES.

It is, or certainly ought to be, the object of
each and every institution and indi vidnal
engaged in educating the young, to instill
principles of trnth and justice into the minds
of those whom they profess to teach. This
onght to be especiall_y the case with our col-
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leges and higher institutions _ of learning,
institutions which tum out the men who are
to take high, nay, even the highest positions
in the community-men
who are to lead public thought and opinion, and be examples
that are to be looked up to by all honest men.
As a mother is responsible for moulding
the character of her offspring, so, too, in a
crreat measure ' is our Alma Mater resp.onsible
f,
for the character of the eons whom she sends
out into the world to do their Master's work.
The question has often come to our mind:
Do our colleges do their best, both by precept
and example, to send forth _into the world men
of such a character as the nation needs to-day
more than any other time since we became
an independent people~ Honest, high-minded, conscientious men, who will put . down
fraud, and establish public confidence, aud
save our country from disgrace and ruin~
If they are doing this, they are performing
well their duty, and should receive public
approbation.
If they fail to do this, they fall
far short of what the country should expect
of them. Our col1eges are dependent, to a
large extent, on public generosity for their
support, and to them is confided a trust of
the greatest impodance to the country. If
they violate this trnst they merit the strongest public censure.
An exceedingly insignificant . force may
bend from its upright course the pliant ::;hoot
that has but recently issued from the gl'Ou11d,
and make it forever a deformed and shapeless
tree; but the tree that has been carefully protected from ad \ erse forces until it has gained
sufficient strength to maintain its position,
shoots upward and strengthens itIBelfin that
position, day by day, until no force short of
utter destruction can move it therefrom. I
need scarcely say that such is the case
with men.
In this country, men go to
college so young that their character is not
Jet fully developed; they are easily moved
by little things, and these same little things
often make a lasting impression. It is all7
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important that every influence should tend in
the right direction, and there should be that
sense of simple justice and honesty about a
college faculty, which is only to be found
among the most conscientious and pureminded men.
We think that if marks could be entirely
abolished from our colleges, it would do
away with a great deal of dishonesty and
trickery, and in some cases with not a little
injustice. We know of no marking system
that is entirely just and fair; in fact, it seems
almost impossible to have one that is, and we
were glad to note the action of some of Yale's
professors in doing away with marks altogether, and we hope that time will show
them to be wise. This story of marks is an
old one, and has na doubt often occupied the
minds of our faculties, but it is, nevertheless,
a subject which needs attention. Professors
know a great deal, and see a great deal, that
Etndents are not aware of, but the students
- also know and see much that the professors
cannot get at, simply because they cannot
always be behind the scenes.

PERSONAL.
W .A.IT, '36. John T. Wait has been nominated to Congress by the Republicans of the
3d Congressional District of Conn ..
RIGGS, '37 . J.M. Riggs has been lecturing on dentistry in Baltimore and Philadelphia ..
BROWN,'40. Rev. E. P. Brown's address
is Perkiomen, Penn.
. CHURCH,'41. S. P . . Church, .M. D., resides in Newburgh, N. Y.
· ·BR.A.DIN,
'43. Rev. J. W. Bradin's address
is Flatbush, N. Y.
HooFF, '46. All mail matter for J. L.
Hooff should be directed to Charlestown,
West Virginia ..
W oLoo-rr, '47. S. G. Wolcott is practising
medicine in Utica, N. Y.
BE.A.OH,
'48. 0. N. Beach is sick in Washington, D. C.
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FRENCH, '53. Rev. Louis French~s Post
Office address is N oroton, Conn.
HAMERSLEY,'58. W. Hamersley has accepted the citizen's nomination for Mayor of
Hartford.
PoNn, '58. O._ M. Pond is Democrati~
ominee for State Senator from first district
of Conn.
~IXBY,'70. Robert F. Bixby's address is
461 5th Avenue, New York City.
W .A.RNER,'72. D. T. Warner has been
chosen as orator for 4th of July next, in
Salisbury, Conn.
OooK, '73.
Cook was ordained to the
diaconate in All Saints' Cathedral, Albany,
on Saturday, March 12th, his father prnsenting him;
CARPENTER,'73. S. B. Carpenter was ordained Deacon, March 12th, in Christ Church,
Detroit.
CURTIS,'75. W. E. Curtis paid a visit to
his college friends a short time ago .
McLEAN, '75. T. McLean was in town
recently.
MAyNADIER,'75. E. E. Maynadier desires
it to be known that his name was not changed
at his confirmation by the Romish Ohnl'ch,
as incorrectly stated in the last TABLET. He
received the appellations, Mathias .Francis, in
addition to his other name.
SARTWELLE,'75. w·. D. Sartwelle was
ordained Deacon in Trinity Chnrch, Hartford,
on Saturday, March 18th. He preached bis
first sermon in the Church of the Incarnation,
on the following Sunday morning.
W .A.RNER,'76. B. E. Warner has gone
home for a short time.
HooKER, '77. S. D. Hooker will probably
return to college about the first . of May.
We will gladly furnish the Alumni any
information which they may desire about
their classmates and old college friends. In
return we beg that they will apprise us of
any interesting facts which may come under
their notice concerning graduate members of
the college.
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PARTICLES.
If your storn smokes you, console yourself
with the fact that it loses the pleasure o1
smoking its pipe.-The new Ivy is out.-.A
Boston paper announces that Rutherford and
Bradin have challenged any t,rn men in thP
country to row them a pair-oared race.
rnacte virtute, 0 pueri.-The
reading-room
has improved~- What do great liars do whe11
they die i they lie still.-Prof.
Hawkes has
finished his course · of lectures.-.A new oil
painting has been added to onr extensive
co1lection.-Particle
hates these credulous
men, they'll take anything.
One of them
took his mucilage and haen't returned it yet. ·
-Solar
eclipse last Saturday.-It
begins to
look like summer. Base-ba1lists are to be seen
exercising on campus quite frequently.Easter is the time to swing new suits; don't
fail to get measured-sumewhere.-Severa1
new pictures beautify the Latin recitation
room.- Where is Daniel Pratt i time for hiB
appearance.-Junior:
"M equals D cubed,
divided by P squared." Pref'.: "That is not
right." Junior: '' M varies, then." Prof.:
"That is very different."

REVIEWS,

&c.

I VY: edited by the Junior Class.
Hal'tford : H. S. Jenison, 1876. For sa1e
at 152 Washington Street, and 6 B. H.
The Ivy has again made its welcome appearance. Its outward appearance has beeu
much changed for the better. Instead of the
olJ green with gilt letter8, we have now a
delicate gray, with a beautifol _design on one
of the covers. We should judge that this
has been executed at considerable cost, ai1d
we hope all succeeding classes will have the
good taste to act on the old motto, " Esto perpetua." Despite the many typographical
errors, and the few instances of bad taste,
this is one of the best editions that has yet
been published. The real purpose of the
TRINITY

Ivy-to

-

inform our Alumni of the condition
of the College, moral, mental and physical-has
been, in general, well carried
out by the editors. Their publishing what
they style the statistics of the class of
'76, see.ms hardly consistent with the generous feelings ,vhich prompted them to abstain
from writing criticisms upon the several
classes. "Consistency, thou art a jewel." Let
future editors see that all personality which
may Le productive
of har:;h feelings
be discountenanced.
We advise all of our
Alumni to procure copies of this eminently
interesting volnme. It will give them the
most accurate idea of college life. The TABLET wishes all success to its sister publication .
The Virginia University .Magazine contains several good articles, chief among which
is the Ideal Beauty of the Greek Gods. Like
many other college pape1·s, it makes a boast
of the number of its exchanges.
. Boating spirit at Bowdoin still thrives.
They arc more furtn11ate than most of their
New England competitor;;.
The Fresh man Class at Cornell wil1 send a
crew this year.
The Dartmoutli comes to us freighted with
articles. The Life of Burke and its Lessons
may be very instructive, but we doubt
whether such well worn subjects possess
much interest in the college world.
The importance of making thornugh command of swimming the first requisite of an
oarsman was proved, shortly since, nt Yale,
by a disaster which nothing but good luck
prevented from becoming a terrible accident.
While practicing on the river, six of the University crew, with a coxswain, were swept
r1,gainsta bridge with a force that drove in
the side of the boat, and sank the entire
crew, four of the men, including the coxswain, were unable to swim. The current
under the bridge was extremely rapid and
turbulent, and in a short time the loss of one
or two of the men seemed inevitable. Fortunately another boat was passing that way,
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an<l all were resctie<l frvn1 tlu.:ir perilous position.
It is well for its readers that the Irving
Union claims as its motto, Ratio semper
gubernatiite, else we should be sorely puzzled
to discover where the sense is in such articles as
its Song of the Shirk. Mark, oh ye aspirants
for the laurel-wreath, mark this effusion.
"0, that for one short hour
This tnPntal dyspepsia might cease;
But I've l.,olted my dinner of books at a dose,
Not taken it piece by piece.
A little bitters might ease my heart;
But for my heated brainNo pleasure i~ to me delight,
No pleasure physic's pain !"
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tages, Lnt on tlie wl1ole snerns the best so far
proposed. This paper numbers among the
best of our exchanges.
Our Greek friends will be pleased to learn
of the favor with wh1ch Sophocles's Antigone met recently in Ireland:
Sophocles's tragedy of "Antjgone"
was
recently produced at the Theatre Royal, in
Dublin, with Mendelssohn's music, and the
gallery gods were so well pleased that, according to their cnstom, they demanded a sight
of the author. "Bring out Sapherclaze,"
they yelled. The manager explained that
Sophocles had been dead two thousand years
or more, and couldn't well come. Thereat a
gamin shouted, "Then chntjk us out his
mummy."
T lie Hamilton Literary Montlily contains
,l very jnteresting
article desc1·iptive of the
lamps in the Cesno1a conection. To all interested in intiqnities we can heartily recommend this piece. Judging from the signatures affixed to its articles, this magazine i::;
supported by the whole college. What a
pleasant place to be an editor.
At one 9f the Moody and Sankey prayer
meetings, Columbia College and School of
Mines, Vassar College, and Cornell University, were prayed for. We should suggest the
e<litor6 of the Simpsonian .
The Yale Record pencils long and piteously about the state of Society in New Haven.
Some of its remarks are true and to the
point, though none can be called original.
That New Haven society furnishes the golden
mean between that of New York and Boston
we seriqnsly doubt. The conrse of reasoning
which the writer pursues would point to
Hartford as nearer perfection.

We should judge from the other articles in
the issue that a fit of temporary insanity had
seized upon the editorial staff.
" A well-known graduate of ability and
_competence recently complimente<l ns on the
continued excellence of the Lit. Will morbidly disposed Juniors and disappointed
Seniors please take notice 1"-Nassau Lit .
It is well enough to have others blow your
trnmpet, but to copy the notes and play them
yourself is, to say tlie least, con tern ptible.
Yale, Bowdoin, Trinity, Amherst, and Williams, have withdrawn from the Rowing Association.- Williams Athenmum. Trinity hHs
not withdrawn, but will send no crew thi s
year . Among its many excel1ent articles, the
Williams Atlienmum has an editorial upon
the causes of the dissolution of the Rowing
Association, and those which threaten the
existence of the Inter-collegiate Literary Association. It proposes severa~ remedies for
the increasing number of apr licants in the
Literary Association, one of which is equa1ly
well adapted to the Rowing Association,
namely, that the colleges in the different sections of the country compete among themBOOK NU1'JOE
selves, and determine who of a certain num- "Pocket Manual of Rules of Order for Deber is the champion, and then that the differliberative Assemblies."
Chicago: S. 0.
ent champi-ons meet and decide finally what
Griggs & Co., 1 76.
college is the best in rowing, or inte11ectual
We have received this book from the pubpursuits. Such a system has many disad van- lishers, and think it worthy of recomrnenda-
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eutercJ were nrrnblc _tu start, L_nt in my _humble opinion the result would have been the
same. Jolly Boy sometimes has -a playfnl
trick of cannoning other horses at jumps, but
on this occ~sion his owner appeared determined there should be no complaints on that
score, as. the result proved. Long may he
live to drink out of his cup, which we understand, is to be sent ~to the American Centennial Exhibition.
I · had almost forgotten to
mention that the paper was very carefully
laid by two old bands at the game, and the
style in which they took everything without
a mistake was the admiration of those who
were fortunate enough to see them. The
We aeknow ledge the receipt of the course was, probably, rather ·over 2½ miles,
Englisliman, of date of Feb. 25th, publi shed and the time of winner 9½ minutes.
RALLIE-P .A.PIER.
in Calcutta, India. Mr. Bartlett, mentioned
as the · winner of the race, was a member of
the class of '72. We clip the following:

tion. It is mu<lele<lon the plan uf the rules
of order of our own deliberative assemblies,
the Senate and House of Representati ves, and
not according to the rules of the English
Parliament, and ~ence appeals more directly
to Americans. We consider it sn perior to
Cushing's Manual in arrangement, and also
because it contains a valuable table in the
back part. It is neatly bound, and will be
forwarded to any address, postage prepaid, on
receipt of seventy-fl ve cents.

COVEY

THE

PAPER

CHASE

CUP.

&

Manufacturers

SMITH,

of the Celebrated

The morning of the 16th February saw a
goodly company of spectators assembled to
witness the struggle for this trophy, a~ a
wind-up to a very successful paper-chase
season. Eight men faced the starter, who all Collars and Cuffs Laundried to look same
meant "going," and, wh en the word was
as new for 3 cts. a piece.
given, the pace was made a regular cracker
_Shirts ditto, $2.00 per dozen.
by Jolly Boy, who took the lead from the
start, and was never caught.
The course
69 ASYLUM STREET.
commenced near the sheep pens, crossing the
Red Road, the paper leading over some
JOHN J. LEHR,
natural bnnds, and the remains of an old artificial jnmp, round to the right across the
o'pen to a mud wall, which all negotiated in
fine sty le-one veteran chaser taking the
N o. 266 Llfain Stre et, over Oonklin's Bazaar.
wing of the j11111pas the wall was not bi~ C ustom work only, from best goods, carefully selected.
enough.
Two small rnnd walls, and Personal attention and the best workmen guarantee
one with a ditch in front, fu1l of water, perfect satisfaction.
had to be got over; but this last obstacle unseated Mr. Bobstick, who now beGEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.,
came out of the hunt. A little later Duchess
brought her _rider to grief, and at the wall MERCHANT
TAILORS.
next to the scene of the Badger 's disa_ster,the
Have now on hand a large and very carefully selected
rider of the Matin er had a narrow escape; assortment
of the finest American and Foreign goods
but with a pair of strong arms and long spurs, for custom work, to be found in any marke _~·
he righted him self again, and eventuall y FINE WORSTED DIAGONALS.
passed the post second, thongh a long way
NOBllY FLAID SUITINGS.
ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATINGS.
behind Jolly Boy, who won easily. Duches s
. FINE CASSIMERES FOR PANTS.
was 3d, and the Veteran on Mare of Kent
4th. Mr. Bartlett's victoty appeared ver_y Give us an early call and secure the best patterns.
popular, and no doubt the best horse won.
GEMMILL, BURNHAM & COi,
It was unfortunate that some others who had
42 and 44 Asylum Street.

"C. & S. SHIRT."

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

